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Stars of the Week 

Congratulations to the following children who 

were chosen as the Star of the Week this week: 

Reception –  Lennon (RC) and Kira (RE) 

Year 1 – Evie S (1DJ) and Elwood (1H)   

Year 2 – Sisi  (2L) and Arthur (2B) 

Year 3 – Uzair (3LE) and Ashley (3C) 

Year 4 – Monty (4W) and Luci (4P) 

Year 5 – Parker (5S) and Ned (5A) 

Year 6 –  Milo (6F) and Serhat (6K) 

News from the Art Room.  

Class 1DJ have been busy in the art room this week assembling their owl collages. Over the past few weeks the children have 

been exploring mark-making using pencil, pens, felt-tips, paint, oil pastels and crayons. It was a very messy business but we 

managed to get all of our pictures completed and when dry they will be taking these home. Our topic this term is ‘Endangered 

Animals’ so lots of lively discussions on this topic have ensued with us making the animal sounds, reading stories about the 

animals and learning to draw them in our sketchbooks. 

Congratulations Mrs Joseph-Williams!  

Mrs Joseph-Williams, our fantastic Inclusion Manager, has 

been given a fantastic secondment opportunity. She has 

been asked by Southwark local authority to work on a part-

time basis for the SEND team in an advisory role. She will 

still be working at Heber on a Thursday and Friday. This is a 

very exciting opportunity for her – Congratulations Mrs 

Joseph-Williams! 

 

 

Last day of term finishing times  

Due to the current staggered start and finish times for 

classes, the whole school will not finish at 2pm like we 

have in previous years. We will need to keep the 

finishing times staggered. Please note the following 

finishing times for the last day of term on the 18th 

December: 

2:10 – Reception, Years 1 and 2 

2:20 – Years 3 and 4 

2:30 – Nursery, Years 5 and 6 

 

Reporting Positive Covid-19 Test Results 

If your child receives a positive Covid-19 result outside of school  

hours, please email the address below so we can ensure the 

necessary procedures are put in place ASAP. Please ONLY use 

this email address for POSITIVE test results from children 

attending Heber. All other Covid tests queries and isolation 

updates should be directed to the office as usual.  

covid@heber.southwark.sch.uk   
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Christmas Jumper Day 2020 

On Friday 11th December we are bringing some Christmas spirit and 

cheer to Heber. On this very special Friday we will be having our 

Christmas lunch and we would like ALL children to wear a Christmas 

jumper to school - the staff will too! A Christmas jumper can be a top you 

have at home decorated in tinsel or one you already have. 

Christmas Jumper Day is an annual event organised by Save The 

children so we would appreciate it if your child could bring a £1 donation 

on this day. By taking part, you're helping children to build a better future.   

Music Stars  

In a bonanza week, we are giving out six music awards today! 

Key Stage 1: Safa and Harry from 2B are the Key Stage 1 music award winners, with their amazing performances at the end of the 

lesson, and their accurate reading and playing of music on the stave with multiple note pitches and rests. Phew! Very well done you 

two! 

 

Lower Key Stage 2: Both Aminah and Annabelle in 3LE are the Lower Key Stage 2 music award winners this week. Their 

incredible teamwork and reading music skills, and their tireless involvement at every learning stage, blew the competition out of the 

water this week. You girls are really stretching your legs when it comes to musical progress - keep it up! 

  

Upper Key Stage 2: There was some stiff competition from some very hard working musicians in Year 6, but really it has to be 

Charlie and Davontae in 5S who grab the music award for themselves this week. Their progress was astonishing, and their use of 

the learning resources in the room (including me), the success criteria, and their teamwork were the main reasons. Fabulous job, 

boys. 

Sports Report by Mr Neve-Dunn  

4W Bubble Bursts with Energy  

Sometimes there is a fine line between desperation and honest enthusiasm.  Last Thursday, the Year 4 parents brought in the 

reinforcements for their hockey battle against 4W.  Shemeeka’s mum and Trey’s mum joined the regular ‘experienced’ players – 

the mums of Ella, Ted, Monty and Thomas Cole. Clearly, they were concerned that they would be outplayed by the Heber 

youngsters. 

There was a stiff wind blowing across the fields of Alleyns. It was like the Siberian steppe; miles of open space, with elks and 

wolverines peering from the bushes in the far distance. Everyone was well wrapped up and ready for action.   

The competition was ferocious.  There is a suspicion that the Year 4 parents feed their children raw red meat, they are a very 

competitive group of children.  There were four class teams and one parent team. It was wonderful to see the children tear into 

the ‘star-studded’ parent’s team. It was like watching killer bees attacking a started deer.  There was no escape.   

Each team played 4 matches and at the end the winners were the reds.  The parents managed 4th place out of 5.  Clearly they 

need to work on many things.  Apparently, they have planned a Zoom training session – which brings us back to the fine line 

between desperation and enthusiasm! 
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Disability History Month UK - Hidden Disabilities 

This week teachers supported an age appropriate discussion with our children on 

hidden disabilities. Children were supported to think about how sometimes we can be 

very quick to judge others when we don’t know what they are feeling or the challenges 

they face. They learnt that there is estimated to be over 11 million people in the UK 

living with some form of disability. It is thought that up to 70% of all disabilities in the 

UK are ‘hidden’. Sometimes, people with hidden disabilities can face discrimination 

from others who do not think they are really disabled. Invisible disabilities have side 

effects that may affect the way the individual thinks, hears, speaks or interacts with 

others. These invisible disabilities include: Autism, ADHD, Diabetes, Dyslexia, 

learning difficulties and many more. Commonly, people are more accepting of 

individuals that have visible disabilities, as they can clearly see their barriers. 

Teachers guided children through thinking about how to support someone with a 

disability (hidden or visible) and how they should value each other, remember to be 

patient and treat each other with respect and kindness. 

Parent Workshops for Nursery – Year 6 

Teachers have been working incredibly hard this week planning and filming Parent 

Workshops. These workshops are tailored specifically to the needs of each year 

group. In the videos, teachers explain the ways that you can help your child at 

home as well as demonstrations of key concepts and strategies taught in class. 

These videos will be shared next week on classes’ Google Classroom accounts. 

We will send a letter out next week to confirm when these are available to view. I 

would like to say a huge thank you to staff for adapting to the new ways of working 

and making these incredibly useful resources. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

  
 
 
 

 November  
         All diary dates are available on the school website calendar. 

Friday 27th  Quiz Night for parents and carers (online) 

 December  
Friday 4th  Year 5 – Virtual author event (Robin Stevens) 

Monday 7th  Flu immunisation catch up day – including Reception 
classes  

Friday 11th  Save the Children Christmas Jumper Day  

Friday 11th  Christmas lunch Nursery – Year 6  

Thursday 17th  Year 4 – British Museum virtual tour 

Friday 18th  Last Day of term staggered pick up times- 

2.10pm Reception, Year 1 and 2 

2.20pm Years 3 and 4 

2.30pm Nursery, Years 5 and 6 

Monday 21st – Monday 4th  School Holidays - school reopens to children on 5th January 
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